Cheat Sheet by Kortney Garrison

EPISODE 40

Behind the Scenes at the
Read-Aloud Revival
Guest: Kortney Garrison
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Meet Sarah Mackenzie
Meet Sarah Mackenzie: Sarah is the creator of the Read-Aloud
Revival and author of Teaching from Rest: A Homeschooler’s
Guide to Unshakable Peace. She is also the homeschooling
mama of 6 children.
She loves connecting with other moms and seeks to teach and
live with passion, purpose, and peace.

Meet Kortney Garrison
Meet Kortney Garrison: Kortney is the Communication
Director at the Read-Aloud Revival. She works hard to
make sure that our Members are equipped to meet the
challenges of living out this read-aloud lifestyle. She’ll also
help you reset your password if that’s the sort of help you
need!
She homeschools her 3 kids in the Pacific Northwest. You
can read more from her at One Deep Drawer.

In This Episode
Sarah and Kortney pull back the curtain on the Read-Aloud Revival and give you a peek behind
the scenes. You’ll hear about the original inspiration for the podcast, and how Sarah keeps that
inspiration flowing 40 episodes on. You’ll also learn about Sarah’s exclusive corner oﬃce
recording studio and Kortney’s fast food strategy to gain a little peace and quiet to get her
work done!
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Listening Guide
Use this guide to skip to parts that most interest you, or listen to the entire podcast.
1:20

How Kortney met Sarah

3:45

The diﬀerence between the Podcast and Membership

4:50

Sarah glows!

6:15

Where Sarah records the podcast

8:00

The very beginning of the podcast

12:45

The Eight Minute Rule

13:45 More about Let the Kids Speak
15:20 Ideas for guests
17:30 Booking Authors for Live Events inside Membership
20:40 The best part of the job for Kortney
21:00 More authors coming in 2016
23:00 Behind the scenes before the interview with John Erickson
25:01 Sarah’s interview style
27:50 A little about the Cheat Sheets for every podcast episode
30:05 Kortney’s favorite things
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You know honestly, I just like to have a
conversation. I'm not ever comfortable with
peppering somebody with questions nonstop….I
think about podcast interviews the same way as if I
was sitting down having coffee with a girlfriend.
- Sarah Mackenzie
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Quotes and Questions
Personality Tests
“Okay, so one of the things that I really figured out the last year or so is that I'm very
extroverted and so our listeners probably could tell. But I have found that podcasting and
doing this work has really fed my join to give me a lot of energy.”
Sarah mentions that figuring out that she was an extravert ,and making space for that truth,
had a real impact on her homeschooling. You can read more about that in her article 5
Things to Know About Yourself, Extraverted Homeschool Mom. She also said that she’s
reading The Five Love Languages of Children. Have you done much work with personality
traits in you or your children?
And just in time for Lent--here’s a list of things to give up based on your Myers-Briggs type.

Journaling for Insight
“So I went to Starbucks. I brought my little journal and I thought, ‘I'm going to spend the
next hour thinking of every possible guest or topic that I think we could tackle, and
hopefully I'll be able to come up with maybe 10… and we'll have a podcast series that's 10
episodes long.’”
When Sarah needed to figure out what topics she could cover at the beginning of ReadAloud Revival, she turned to writing. Something about moving pen across page (or tapping
at a keyboard) often lets us access wisdom and inspiration we didn’t know was there
before we sat down to write. The Scholé Sisters have an excellent webinar on
Commonplacing, and our podcast manager Kara wrote a wonderful post about her brain, I
mean her bullet journal. And I’ve written about our family practice called drawn notes.
Sarah also mentioned sketchnoting--sort of a hybrid between doodling, taking notes, and
thinking on paper. My favorite graphic recorder is Doug Neill who has created notes for
many episodes of the On Being podcast. The show with Maria Tatar about fairy tales
dovetails nicely with Andrew Pudewa’s work.
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Andrew Pudewa Fan Club
I had heard [Andrew Pudewa] give this talk called Nurturing Competent Communicators
where he talks about the most important thing we do with our children to help them
become great communicators is teach them to recite beautiful language and to read aloud
and hear through their ear a lot of beautiful language. And so I kind of caught fire and doing
this in my home and so he was naturally the first person I wanted to talk to about reading
aloud.”
Maybe instead of Read-Aloud Revival, we should have called ourselves the Andrew
Pudewa Fanclub! He seems to pop up all the time with the most inspiring talks! You can
find more from him in that first episode
Nurturing Competent Communicators--the presentation that first got Sarah excited about
reading aloud
He also did a Master Class inside Membership on Fairy Tales and the Moral Imagination
Last year Sarah had the opportunity to speak at IEW’s team conference. She got Andrew
to hop on Periscope with her! It all counts! Reading aloud doesn’t have to be a long,
protracted aﬀair.
The little things count, and they all add up to a bigger picture.
“If you read a poem that your kids wrote home from school, that’s reading out loud. It all
counts and it all adds up to the bigger whole.”
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Show Notes
Books from today’s episode:
•

The Womanly Art of Breastfeeding

•

Hank the Cowdog

•

The Green Ember

•

The Prairie Thief

•

The Way Things Work

•

Castle

•

Pyramid

•

Poppy

•

The True Confessions of Charlotte Doyle

•

Our Only May Amelia

•

Sunny Side Up

•

Turtle in Paradise

•

the Babymouse series

•

How to Teach Your Children Shakespeare

•

The Growly books

•

The Five Love Languages of Children

•

Every Bitter Thing is Sweet

•

The Sketchnote Workbook
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Other links from today’s show:
Resources
•

http://www.thegraphicrecorder.com/

•

Cheryl Swope Episode 39

•

Audio-Technica microphone

•

Audacity

•

SpeakPipe

More from Andrew Pudewa
•

Nurturing Competent Communicators

•

Fairy Tales and the Moral Imagination

•

A Quickstart Guide to Great Conversations with Your Kids

•

Oh What a Year printable

•

Sarah’s Speaking Schedule

Sarah’s recommended podcasts
•

Your Morning Basket (Affiliate code to use?)

•

Homeschool Snapshots

•

Fr. John Riccardo with Dr. Meg Meeker

•

CiRCE Podcast Network

•

The Mason Jar with Cindy Rollins (more from Cindy in Episode 30)

•

Arts of Language Podcast

•

The Simple Show

To find more resources to help you build your family culture around books, visit
ReadAloudRevival.com.
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